The Ports Handbook is a quick and easy-to-reference regional directory full of information for those doing trade and transportation business on the West Coast. Chapters include information about the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach, Port Hueneme and San Diego as well as information on Ship Agents, Operators, Cargo Services, Harbor Services, Professional Services, Associations and Government Agencies. Port Handbooks are updated annually and available for purchase from the Marine Exchange.

**ABOUT US**

The Marine Exchange of Southern California was founded in 1923 and is the Maritime Information Center for the Los Angeles – Long Beach Port Complex. Partnered with the Federal Government (United States Coast Guard), State, and Local government agencies, we operate the only public-private Vessel Traffic Service (VTS) in the United States. Since inception of the VTS LA-LB in 1994, we have reported and coordinated more than 700,000 ship movements without mishap of any kind.

**PORT PARTNERS**

- Port of LA
- Port of Long Beach
- Port of Long Beach
- Port of Los Angeles
- Port of San Diego
- California Department of Fish and Wildlife
- MISNA

**CONTACT US**

maritimeinfo@mxsocal.org  
(310) 519-3125  

Monday – Friday: 6:00 AM to 5:00 PM  
Weekends & Holidays: 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM  
After Hours: 24/7 VTS LA-LB: (310) 832-6411

**Physical Location**  
3601 S Gaffey Street, Bldg. 803  
San Pedro, CA 90731

**Mailing Address**  
Post Office Box 1949  
San Pedro, CA 90733-1949

**Connect With Us**  
facebook
Twitter  
instagram  
@mxsocal

**www.mxsocal.org**

Reports are updated every 5 minutes, 24/7/365

**MARITIME INFORMATION SERVICES**  
"Your one-stop shop for vessel information"

**MARINE EXCHANGE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**

Providing Maritime Peace of Mind Since 1923
MARITIME INFORMATION SERVICES

A trusted maritime information clearinghouse, we have earned the reputation for being the “honest broker” in collecting, compiling, and disseminating maritime information. As a non-profit mutual benefit trade organization, we are responsible for monitoring, facilitating, and reporting on all vessel traffic statistics for the five major ports in Southern California:

- Los Angeles
- Long Beach
- San Diego
- Port Hueneme
- Offshore Mooring at El Segundo in Santa Monica Bay

We stand ready to respond to any situation or special request. It remains our mission and most importantly our pleasure, to deliver the maritime community reliable, timely, and accurate maritime information 24/7/365. For nearly 100 years, the Marine Exchange has taken pride in producing and delivering accurate products, services, and reports, on pertinent vessel information daily. The information distributed by the Maritime Information Service is essential for agents, wharfingers, terminal operators, government officials, port officials, the waterfront business community, labor, and more. We look forward to working with you to provide the essential information needed to enhance your organization.

VESSEL REPORTS

Subscribers receive detailed reports of vital commercial vessel information:

- arrival, shift, departure (estimated and actual)
- berth/anchorage location
- commodity and activity
- agent, operator
- last port, last foreign port, and destination
- vessel specifics

Reports are prepared and transmitted twice daily at approximately 0700 and 1200 via e-mail and Fax. Reports are available via web access (updated every 5 minutes 24/7/365) using a secure log-in and password.

Our most popular reports are:

- Vessel Advance Arrival Report
- Vessel Arrival, Shift, Departure Logs
- Active Vessels In Port
- Vessel Due to Sail & Shift Report
- Telephone Service

CUSTOM SPECIAL REPORTS

Reports can be customized and formatted to meet your specific needs. Our Maritime Information Specialists can prepare custom, ad-hoc reports from our state-of-the-art, comprehensive, and computerized database from 1994 to present. We have paper archives from 1923 to 1993.

Please visit our website at mxsocal.org for samples of our reports, target mapping, history, mission, team, Vessel Traffic Service and pricing.
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